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SPH high head medium  duty slurry pumps

Discharge diameter(mm)

Capacity to: 1920m /hr

Pump Range: 65~300mm

Head to: 94m
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NPSH value refer to the pressue needed when pumps running at the Max. speed and best efficiency

Stages of multiple stage pumps( 3   or 4   stages, NA for stage 1 and 2)
rd th

clear water performance

Model descriptions

SPH pumps are single stage, single suction, over hang, double casing horizontal slurry pumps, widly

used in power plant, metallurgy, mining, coal ,building material and chemical industries to deliver

abrasive or corrosives  fluids. SPH pumps are particularly

suit for pumping long distance slug in power plants.

SPH pumps could be used as multi-stage pumps in series.

Due to its large flow rate and high head,

Sph medium DUTY SLURRY PUMPS



Mineral Processing

The rigid structure design and usage of wear-

resistance hard metals, combined with low running

speed, allows SPL slurry pumps could be used in

long distance tailing transportation.

FGD

Special materials are adopted to resist the abrasion

and corrosion from the gas of  powergengeration.

Building Material

The usage of versatile wear/corrsion resistance materials allow the pump could be used in this field to pump

corrosive and sticky fluids.

Ash Removal

Featured with high efficiency and high head, hard

metal wet parts, plus the usage of oil lubrication

bearing assembly, ensures the pump could running

continuously without stop in ash  removal in power

plants.

Coal Washing

High head performance could meet the needs of

feeding process to filter press, allows the SPL pumps

are widely used in coal washing applications.

Usage of versatile wear-resistanct metal allows SPL slurry pumps could be used in different

industries such as mill discharge and tailings in mining process, ash removal and FGD in power

plants, coal washing in coal preparations, to reduce operation cost, minimize maintenance

and down time.

typical applications
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Bearing assy. is fixed on highly strengthened

rigid horizontal split Frame, the impeller

clearance could be adjusted by turn the

adjusting bolt on the Bearing housing

Large diameter and as short as possible shaft

ensure the rigidity of the shaft, suit heavy duty

applications.

Hardened stainless steel shaft

sleeve and shaft are loose matching,

the O rings on both ends to prevent

the shaft from abrasion and

contamination.

Expeller+gland seal /

Mechanical seal are

optional

Frame plate and Cover plate are made of

ductile iron, and ribs help the parts to stand

high pressure

Multiple high chrome hard metals are

optional to suit different applications,

pump-out vanes on both shrouds of

pumps to help reducing back flow and

seal pressure.

Structure and features

Bearings are lubricated and cooled

with oil being taken by the oil flinger

which hang on the shaft. Labyrinths

on both shaft end to prevent the bearings

from contamination.



seal options

Material options

Mechanical Seal- Suitable for applications where no extra substance is allowed to mix with

the fluid bing pumped, such as chemical or food industry.

Expeller  +Gland Seal- The expeller generates a reverse centrifugal force to prevent the leakage,

two rings of packing are fixed beside the expeller to strength the seal. suit the applications  which

the suction pressure is too high that expellers are not capable of preventing leakage completely.

for single stage pump,seal water pressure should be 0.2~0.3MPa; for multi-stage pump, the seal

water pressure should be discharge pressure+0.1MPa.
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drive arrangements

quick selection chart

Atlas SPH pump quick selection chart

(m  /h)3



OUTLINE DIMENSIONS

PUMP MODEL

All Dimensions are In Millimeter(mm)




